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This graduation project is a design of a multipurpose sports
complex and is located in the harbour area of Rotterdam. Different sports and recreational facilities are in the building and
are combined with sustainable solutions. This building uses
the basic elements on earth that shaped our world as we know
today. Water, daylight, air and earth are used in the climate
system and can be feit in the experience through the building.
Not all elements are felt at the same time and at the same
place. These are experienced in the area where it is needed for
the Engineering part of the building. For example, the wind
can be felt when climbers go through the climbing tower. This gives a new level of experience in climbing
and also serves the natural ventilation in the complex. The different flows of water can be seen through the
central area of the building. Here the whole process filtration is visible in the farm of plants and installations
that are visible through parts of the floor. Daylight guides the users through the building to the places where
facilities are placed or for vertical transportation. All these elements have their own unique place in the building and give a new experience in bath sports and sustainable Architecture.

Water

Water plays an important role in this building. It does not only serve as a filter and contribution to the
climate system, but it delivers the unique character and experience for the users in it. Water can be seen from
almost every part of the building and the whole complex is lowered in the ground and uses gravity to bring
water in. It utilizes rainwater and re-uses waste water. The building can be seen as a small water purification
plant.

Daylight

The use of daylight plays a central role in the experience of this building. The shadows of the sportsmen
can be seen through the different building parts. Daylight is used in bath a functional and esthetic way. The
invisible property of sunlight, heat, is also used in this building. So all the properties of daylight are implemented in this building and make this a design where the light of tomorrow can be realized.
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Ventilation

The principle of natural ventilation through a chimney is maximized in this building in the farm of a climbing tower. This gives the tower not only an esthetic iconic element but also a purpose in the complex. The
climbing tower can be seen as the lungs of the complex; it moves air through the complex, giving it the fresh
air that is needed. Climbers can switch between climbing from the interior to the exterior surface of the tower
through gaps. These gaps also bring in daylight in the tower.

Heat storage

Heat, from the sun, is stored in the ground and used when needed. This principle is not new, but still not
(common in today’s buildings. All the facades have the capability to transfer the heat from the sun towards
a heat pump. This pump is an underground storage and can be harvested in the winter for heating the building. Another advantage of the thick concrete facades is that they deliver a thick coat during the winter.
In sports halls it is not common that natural daylight comes in, this is because of the changing intensity of
daylight. Direct sunlight can even blind the users inside. That is why most sports halls are lit by artificial
light, because this can be controlled more easily and gives an even light distribution. ln this building design,
daylight can come in the sports halls. Daylight comes in a certain zone, where it has minimal negative
effects on the users. Apart of the roof is made out of translucent glass. This way daylight comes in, but is
dampened in the extreme brightness conditions. Artificial light is used in the area where it must be controlled. This is also the area where sports attributes can be hung from the ceiling.

Als groot bouwbedrijf heeft Heijmans impact op haar omgeving.
En die van anderen. We zijn ons bewust van de verantwoordelijk
heid die daarmee gepaard gaat. Structureel verminderen van
onze CO2 uitstoot is niet voor niets onlosmakelijk verbonden met
onze duurzame bedrijfsstrategie. Om ook de uitstoot in de gehele
bouwsector te helpen verminderen is de Heijmans Klimaat Scrip
tieprijs in het leven geroepen. Het Wereld Natuur Fonds (WNF)
ondersteunt dit initiatief.
Het doel van de Heijmans Klimaat Scriptieprijs is om studenten
te stimuleren onderzoek te doen naar CO2 reductie en energie
besparing in de bouw. Met het doel deze kennis te verspreiden bin
nen de bouwsector. Geen theoretische oefening, maar concrete
ideeën die direct in de (bouw)praktijk toegepast kunnen worden.
Door de onderzoeker zelf, of door Heijmans, of door ieder ander
bouwbedrijf.
Voor Heijmans gaat duurzaamheid verder dan ‘milieu’. We zoeken
continu de juiste balans tussen de drie P’s: People, Planet en Pro
fit. Binnen Heijmans, maar ook daarbuiten. Ook als werkgever en
opleider wordt deze verantwoordelijkheid serieus genomen. Een
extra reden om studenten met een scriptieprijs uit te dagen ook
hun steentje bij te dragen aan een betere balans.

www.heijmansklimaatscriptieprijs.nl

